
WORLD MASTERS SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014 –DAY 4

Key results of the day

Day 4 saw the Championships move into the ¼ final stages in many of the age categoriesand there was a noticeable uptick in the quality of contests on display. Much of the keyaction today was focused at the Squash Centre and it was fabulous to see the huge supportthe players were receiving from the overflowing galleries.
In general it was a good day for the seeding committee with 38 of the 43 ¼ final resultsgoing to the higher seeded player. One match, in the Ladies 45+, was contested betweentwo unseeded players, with Susan Davis beating Yumiko Kurosawa 3-0.
A sample of the best ¼ final matches of the day are as follows:
Longest matchMen 35+ Armin Hameed (5/8) v Paul Johnson (3/4) 7-11, 11-6, 11-7, 8-11, 11-9 61 mins
Shortest matchLadies 60+ Freda Walker (3/4) v Denise Kyme 11-6, 11-7, 11-1 15 mins
Five set matchesMen 75+ Brian Phillips (1) v John Woodliffe (5/8) 11-3, 7-11, 11-8, 8-11, 11-5 28 minsMen 65+ Scotch Gibb v Christopher Goodbourn (2) 6-11, 6-11, 11-9, 11-6, 11-3 30 minsLadies 50+ Kathryn McKay (3/4) v Joanne Piasecki 4-11, 11-3, 9-11, 11-6, 11-8 28 minsMen 35+ Armin Hameed (5/8) v Paul Johnson (3/4) 7-11, 11-6, 11-7, 8-11, 11-9 61 mins
Wins by lower ranked playerMen 70+ Voon L Chan v Tom Slattery (5-8) 11-5, 11-3, 11-5 16 minsLadies 40+ Lisa Cowlard (5/8) v Yoriko Michishita (3/4) 7-11, 11-5, 11-0, 11-9 30 minsMen 65+ Scotch Gibb v Christopher Goodbourn (2) 6-11, 6-11, 11-9, 11-6, 11-3 30 minsLadies 50+ Sue Hillier (5/8) v Bea de Dreu-Spitse (2) 11-3, 11-6, 11-3 17 mins



Highlighted Match of the Day

Today we take a look at the Ladies 35+ quarter-final match between Natalie Grainger, theUS #1 seed and Joannah Yue, the #5/8 seed from Singapore.
Natalie, the subject of an earlier editorial piece on the Grainger family, here in force at theWorld Squash Masters, was World #1 back in 2003 and certainly one of the stars drawingthe big crowds this week. For those of us in the Asian squash family, Joannah has been oneof the region’s leading lights for many years with 15 National titles. She has also been aregular on the ever growing Asian Jumbo Doubles scene.

This was therefore a highly anticipated match-up from Day 4.
After taking a little time to adjust to the sheer weight of shot emanating from the racket ofthe #1 seed, Joanna slowly found her feet in the first game and at 6-6 was matching hermore illustrious opponent on the winners count. However, the quality of width and lengthsfrom Natalie took their toll in the latter stages of the game and she closed it out 11-6



Destructive. The only word to describe the quality of squash from Natalie in the secondgame. Anything remotely short from Joannah and the ball simply rolled back from the nick.Attacking squash at its best. 11-4.
The onslaught of power, mixed in with finessed drops and angles, continued from Natalie’sracket in the third, but one of the highlights of the match as a whole was the quality ofattacking play from Joannah, who under immense pressure continued to contribute a highnumber of winners to the contest. The third went to Natalie 11-3.
Having watched a lot of matches this week, in both the men’s and ladies competitions, therehasn’t been a more sweetly struck ball than those from the racket of Natalie Grainger. Atruly remarkable talent and a pleasure to watch. And finally, hats off to Joannah for makingit a competitive contest.




